July 2020 Monthly Summer Progress:

To maintain transparency with the student body, MSU wanted to provide a final summer update with what we have been working on for the past few months, including updates to upcoming projects.

UPCOMING DEADLINES

- **ATTENTION STUDENT ORGS: LUCommunity & headshots for MSU website**
  - **ACTION REQUIRED:** Please have your organization send officer headshots to be used for the MSU website in lieu of a group officer photo. Submit all officer headshots in **ONE** submission per organization by **Friday, Jul. 31st at 11:59pm CST**.
    - We sent student orgs an email earlier this morning regarding the headshots. If you did NOT receive that email, please let us know ASAP so we can update your contact information. We will be using these contact emails for future correspondence between MSU and orgs.
  - Instructions on how to register your org for LUCommunity will be sent out soon.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

- **MSU meeting dates are confirmed** for the 2020-2021 year, click **HERE** to view.
- 2020-2021 MSU Meeting Minutes can be found **HERE** and will be updated after each meeting.
- Return in-person to school for M1s and M2s
  - M2s will continue to plan to be back after fall break (resuming in-person Oct. 12th) unless the situation worsens. The university will notify us otherwise.
  - M1s will hopefully be back after fall break, but there are no guarantees. A set date has not been established. Students will be notified ASAP once the administration knows.
- AMA Memberships for M2s - Admin is troubleshooting accounts. More information to follow.
- M1 White Coat
  - Administration is still planning on having M1 White Coat virtually, but they are considering other options to also have an in-person ceremony later. M1s sent in a petition asking for an in-person ceremony when it is safe to have one. Pending resolution.
- Virtual Student Fair dates and details will be announced soon.

PROJECT UPDATES

- **Virtual Handbook with MSU/AMIG** - DONE! Thank you to everyone who contributed! Excited to finally release it **HERE**!
- **M2 Group Mentorship** - M2 mentor groups have been assigned, now awaiting their M1 mentees. How exciting!
● **M1/M2 Mentorship with SAS and MSU** - List of M2 mentors will be sent to M1s during orientation. This mentorship is self-initiated by M1s.

● **Wellness Project** - Town halls focused on DACA and FGLI students held, feedback documented. Applications for committees closed, and applicants will be notified soon.

● **MSU “Need to Know” Quick Sheet** - Will be sent to organizations before school starts.